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BY 2 3-0 VOTE

U N IV ER S IT Y ASSEMBLY ADOPTS 

C O N S T I T U T I O N  SENDS BYLAWS 
BACK TO COMMITTEE FOR WORK

THE BLUE FOLDER

The University Assembly adopted a 
constitution Friday, ending several 
months of committee work in which 
members endeavored to produce a docu
ment acceptable to all elements of the 
university.

In its third draft, the constitu
tion was approved by a vote of 2 3-0, 
with three abstensions. Debate on a 
motion to adopt the document ran less 
than 45 minutes.

However, a strong vote sent the 
bylaws back to committee for rework
ing and later presentation to assem
bly men. The action was motivated in 
part by recent changes in apportion
ment of representation on the assem
bly that invalidated a section of the 
bylaws.

In debate on the constitution, two 
amendments carried and one was defeat
ed. Passing were an amendment that 
struck an article that would have 
permitted the assembly to discipline 
its members for cause, and another 
that reworded a vague section on 
membership.

The defeated amendment would have 
deleted the words "and approval" from 
a section that calls for assembly 
actions to be "subject to review and 
approval by the Board of Regents or 
the President of the University."

In other action Friday, the assem
bly asked the university calendar
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committee to give further study to 
its proposals and to poll faculty and 
students for an opinion on calendar 
changes.

A report and recommendation from 
the calendar committee is expected 
to highlight the next session of the 
assembly, set for Oct. 11 —  a week 
prior to the Board of Regents fall 
meeting.

Debate on calendar changes promptec 
more vigorous comment than discussion 
of the constitution.

Under consideration was a commit
tee report recommending a new calen
dar of two 15-week semesters sepa
rated by Christmas vacation.

Other variations being studied are 
the 13-3-15 system, trimester system, 
and quarter system. The 13-3-15 is 
a calendar that begins with a 13-week 
semester, followed by Christmas^ 
vacation, then an optional special 
3_week session with 2^-hour classes, 
and a final 15-week semester.
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UN IV ER S IT Y CHARTER T R I P  TO BARROW PROVIDES GRIST FOR D I S T A F F  REPORTER
Editor's Note: Normally, we attempt to maintain a decent literary plane in
.he Nanook News, Today, in the press of work overload and absence of time, 
<e accepted the following piece from an aspiring distaff reporter, We do 
ot regard it as sophomoric, rather we consider the article as a beginning 
:or this girl, inauspicious, perhaps, but a genesis of sorts.)

JOE MOISAN , an admirable tour director and a regrettable bus-driver, 
rnlled up at Fairbanks International Airport Saturday morning with a 
'lourish of grinding gears to deposit several lug nuts and 35 passengers 
.ear Interior Airlines* F-2 7. Thankful for the comparative safety of an 
■irplane, Moisan's passengers boarded UA's latest charter to Point Barrow.

The family of GOEBEL DAVIS, UA electrical engineer, split at the 
>lane steps. Wife JEAN jauntily boarded alone, leaving Goebel to 
ixplain, "I'm babysitting," and withdraw with his two daughters to the 
sidelines. Moisan, slipping deftly into his role as tour leader, checked 
iboard Political Science Department Head RONALD CHINN, wife ELEANOR, and 
Laughter MARILYN.

As the flight passed over vast stretches of snow-covered mountains,
>ne awestruck cheechako said, "It really i s wilderness out there. I mean,
.f the plane went down, they’d never...." and she lapsed into a profound 
lilence. Chief conversational topic was Alaska, with newcomers exchanging 
mpressions and all one-winter veterans distributing smug advice. Interior's 
■ilots departed from their usual priestly sanctitude and invited passengers 
:o the cockpit for an unparalleled view of raw Alaska.

The wind blows in Barrow. A lot. Nor is it a warm wind. Transport 
-ehicles from the Naval Arctic Research Laboratory (NARL) waited at the 
irport, and passengers huddled inside in a flurry of closing pores, running 
oses, and stiffening limbs for the three-mile trip to NARL. This drive 
s on the aptly-named Beach Road, which at low tide is about 10 feet from 
reakers of the Arctic Ocean, Ten feet being a narrow margin, Moisan was 
ot allowed to drive.

Visitors toured NARL's outdoor animal pens led by Guide BOB SMITH who 
welt on the number of times visitors had failed to keep their distance 
rom the cages, and on their subsequent mangling. Past wolverines, foxes, 
nd wolves the tour trudged through ankle-deep gravel to arrive at the 
olar bear pens. These cages being indoors out of the wind, it looked like 
haven for all, but the bears promptly made a heartfelt effort to eviscerate 

verybody in sight. These massive animals are astoundingly agile, awfully 
ig, and highly hostile. They tend to streak 15 feet across the cage in a 
plit second to rear at full height against the bars, pawing w i s t f u l l y a t  
ne's jugular vein. GLADYS TURNER of the Education Department was observed 
o shriek, but did so in a ladylike manner.

The group adjourned to the library for a lecture by NARL director MAX 
REWER and a look at arctic curios. Most tour members fingered wolf hides 
nd ivory, but Library Acting Director BILL SMITH and wife DOREEN -- both

(CONT. ON PAGE 3)
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CHARTER TRIP  i c ° N T - FR0M PAGE 2)
librarians to the core -- could not 
be pried from NARLss card file. To 
each his own.

DIANE TUROWSKI, Computer Center 
keypunch operator, was fairly nimble 
at climbing back into the transport 
van for the return trip to Barrow -
most had to be helped in. High tide 
had now beset Beach Road, which at 
one point was awash. Vehicle No. 1 
plowed through the waves safely,
Vehicle No. 2 stuck firmly in the sand, 
with the Arctic Ocean lapping at its 
axles. Rumors that Moisan was driving 
Vehicle No. 2 are unsubstantiated.
JIM LUDWIG, KUAC1s program director, 
leaped daringly to a dry log to photo
graph the spectacle.- and caught the 
next breaker squarely in the knees. 
Memorable spectacle: Moisan trans
porting Dr. Chinn piggy-back to dry 
land.

The NARL van was abandoned -- it 
may possibly be a seagoing vessel at 
this time. Passengers walked into 
town for lunch at A l 's Cafe, Ludwig:s 
damp knees bringing up the rear.
Eskimo children were everywhere —  in 
and out of the cafe, playing on its 
.boardwalk, and for unexplained reasons, 
many of them walking on homemade 
"wooden stilts, KEN and JULIE GOSCH, 
.lower-48 visitors of the Institute of 
Marine Science's C, PETER McROYS,
■ ignored the children and found the 
ylist of prices to be the most pictur
esque thing in the cafe- When last 
'seen, they were photographing it 
, extensively.

The afternoon ended with Eskimo 
tdancing in Wien's log hall. SYLVESTER 
AYEK, UA student from King Island,
1 popped out of the peanut gallery onto 
, the dance floor and put other per
formers to shame. Other tour members

"performed a few short, sheepish shuffles,
The flight home was warmed with 

f champagne, and by the time it landed

HEW T I T L E S  AT U NIV ER SITY LIBRARY
The books listed below were selected 
from new acquisitions and annotated 
by Steve Sherman, instructor of li
brary science

THE END OF OBSCENITY by Charles
Rembar (KF 9444 R4) Delves in
to the thorny question of lit
erary Comstockery, including 
the trials of Lady Chatterley, 
Tropic of Cancer, and Fanny 
Hill.

ARMIES OF THE NIGHT by Norman Mailer 
(PS 3525 A4152 A8) This non
fiction novel about the peace 
march on the Pentagon in Octo
ber, 1967, has been called 
(among other things) Mailer's 
best writing since The Naked 
and the Dead.

AEROBICS by Kenneth H. Cooper (RA 
7 81 C6) The popular endurance 
rather than muscle building 
system of exercise designed 
to at least encourage you to 
breathe deeply while you sit 
and read.

THE AMERICAN HERITAGE HISTORY OF 
THE PRESIDENCY by Marcus 
Cunliffe (JK 511 C8) An in
formative, illustrated overview 
of the office of which McKinley 
said in 1899, "I have had 
enough of it!" and then sought 
a second term.

THE DILEMMAS OF AFRICAN INDEPENDENCE 
by L. Gray Cowan (DT 30 C6 7 
1968) Analyzes political and 
economic questions confronting 
African states.

there were loud, jovial "hip-hip- 
hoorays" for pilots, stewardess, 
Moisan, and the NARL van. The tour 
group was herded back onto the UA 
bus, which ground its gears, shed 
portions of transmission, and took 
the travelers home.
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EN LARGEST MARATHON

776 F I N I S H  RACE AFTER P H I L L I P S ,  
HAINES CROSS F I R S T  AND SECOND
A 29-year-old oboe player from 

Ellmendorf Air Force Base in Anchorage 
topped a field of 778 runners and 
bikers Saturday with a course time of 
three hours, 14 minutes, and 52 sec- 
>nds to win the university's sixth 
annual Equinox Marathon.

S.Sgt. Edward B. Phillips Jr., a 
nusician with the Elmendorf AFB band 
and Anchorage Symphony, developed se
vere leg cramps in the closing stretch 
of the 26-mile, 385-yard marathon 
trail, falling nearly eight minutes 
behind the 3:07:10 men's division 
record set by Ed Williams of the U.S. 
Army Biathlon Team in 196 5,

The 19 6 7 marathon winner, Jon 
Chaffee of the Biathlon Team, did not 
Compete to defend the title he earned 
Vith a 3:09:07.

Aside from the siege of cramps, 
Phillips had difficulty at only one 
Dther time in the race. A white 
lusky nipped at his heels for about 
LOO yards as he made his grueling 
3rive to the 2,364-foot summit of 
Sster Dome, high point of the trail.

But Phillips' most serious problem 
vas the leg cramps, coming in the 
Last five miles of the course. "I 
lad to stop 30 or 40 times," he said, 
'In fact, I thought I was going to ’ 
Lose the race with just three miles 
to go because the cramps were keep
ing me from jogging."

Phillips held the lead, which he 
lad established in the first mile of 
the marathon, despite a final stretch 
sprint by 17-year-old Chris Haines 
Df the boys' division.

Haines, a senior at Lathrop High 
School and son of UA Dean of Students

Lewis Haines, finished sejcond in the 
overall field with a time of 3:18:18 
giving him a solid first place and 
setting a record in the boys' divi
sion, He had set the previous divi
sion record in 1967 with 3:58:44.

Bothered by the 30-degree weath
er in the opening half of the race, 
Haines donned a sweatshirt and 
lengthened his stride in the down
hill run from Ester Dome to finish 
strong less than three and a half 
minutes behind Phillips. He had 
been running a consistent eight 
minutes off Phillips' pace, closing 
the gap in the last four miles of 
the race.

After the race, Haines said, "I 
didn't know I was catching up with 
Phillips. Nobody told me. But I 
didn't think I could take the record 
not this year anyway."

Haines' 14-year-old sister, Debbi 
was the first girl to finish. Her 
record time of 4:25:24 put her 
across nearly four minutes ahead of 
Chris Thompson, 14, who came in 
second in the girls' division, and 
a good seven and a half minutes 
ahead of Mrs. Pat Pyne, who won the 
women's division.

Debbi and Chris Thompson, both 
Lathrop High School freshmen, had 
tied in the 196 7 running of the 
marathon, crossing the line arm-in
arm at 5:22:08, the old record.
Debbi had also set a record in 1966 
with 5:24:10.

Mrs. Pyne, a grandmother of two 
from College, continued her winning 
way in the women’s division with 
4:32:54, besting the division re
cords she set in 196 7 with 5:14:29 
and 1966 with 5:32:55.

The sixth running of the Equinox 
Marathon drew 996 runners and hikers 
to the starting line early Saturday 
morning in below-freezing air.
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SCHEDULE FOR RECREATIONAL USE OF PATTY B UIL DING IS IN E F F E C T
A schedule for faculty and staff use of facilities in the Patty Build

ing has been announced by Dr, John Gilmore, director of the Department of 
Health, Physical Education, and Recreation.

In releasing the schedule, Dr. Gilmore said, "These times and facil 
ities are effective now and are scheduled to encourage participation by 
faculty and staff in physical activities.

"Participation and interest demonstrated by the faculty and staff may 
lead to changes in this schedule. We welcome suggestions."

Dr, Gilmore said special instructional clinics in specific activities 
will be given if there is enough interest,

All participants must have an Activities Card which may be obtained 
from the office in the Patty Building, and must wear appropriate athletic 
clothing (Including tennis or basketball shoes when using the gym floor) .
Basketball

Volleyball

Badminton

Tennis

Swimming

Weight training P21

Calisthenics

Handball

Gym MTWTh 2-3:30 p.m. (with students)
TTh 7-10:30 p.m. (with students)
Sat , 2-5:30 p.m. (with students)

Gym MF 12-1 p.m.
Sat . 1-5:30 p.m. (with students)
Sun. 5:30-9:30 p.m. (with students, and

including families!

Gym W 12-1 p.m.
Sat. 5:30-9:30 p.m. (with students, and

including families

Gym TTh 12-1 p.m.
Sat 5:30-9:30 p.m., (with students, and

including families
Sun. 1-5:30 p.m. (with students) 

5:30-9:30 p.m, (with students, and
including familiesPool MTWThF 12-1 p.m.

MWF 7-8 p.m.
TWTh 5-6 pom.
Sat. 2-5 p.m. (including families) 

7-9:30 p,m, (including families)
Sun. 2-5 p„m„ (including families)

P21 MTWThF 12-1 p.m.
Other times with students

P121 MTWThF 12-1 p.m.
Other times with students

P25 MTWThF 12-1 p.m.
Other times with students 
(All times must be reserved on 
hourly basis on sign-up sheet on 
court door)

(CONT. ON PAGE 6)
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3CHEDULE (cont, from page 5)
Modern Dance Pill M 7-9 p.m,

(NOTE: Weekend use of facilities may
be preempted by intramural, inter
collegiate, or special events,)

CARBON-14 DATING SYSTEM NOW 
OPERATING IN MARINE SCIENCE

The Institute of Marine Science 
(IMS) is now operating its new carbon- 
14 dating system, a process that meas
ures the amount of a radioactive car
bon isotope present in a sample and 
.nakes possible a mathematical age 
derivation.

Dr, William S, Reeburgh, IMS oper
ator of the system, explained the 
process has widespread application 
here at the university,

He said the system is a modifica
tion of the original carbon-14 
process, converting gas to benzene 
for measuring purposes.

I WHAT IS UGN? j
The purpose of the United Good 

Neighbor campaign is to raise funds 
in Fairbanks and the greater Fairbanks 
area for the financing of local,, state, 
ind national health, welfare, and 
charitable organizations.

This unified approach has been 
adopted by 2000 communities in the 
Jnited States and Canada as an ef
fective means for providing a maximum 
Level of support for voluntary health, 
welfare, and recreational organiza
tions. It eliminates the need for 
mostly and competitive individual 
campaigns. "One Drive - One Gift"
_s the slogan.

If each individual does his Fair 
>hare our local agencies would not 
>e so handicapped in their operations, 
lemember - - all donations are tax 
ieductable,

KUAC SPEC IAL-OF-THE-WEEK

In a program supplied by the New 
Zealand Broadcasting Corp., the 
1967 National Youth Orchestra 
will be featured on the KUAC 
Special-of-t he Week beginning at 
1 p.m, Sunday, Sept. 29. The 
young musicians will be p e r f o r m 
ing the Johannesburg Festival 

; Overture and Piano Concerto N o . 3 
I in E Flat.

MORPHEW TO COORDINATE 

ADMINISTRATIVE COMPUTING
The appointment of Robert M. 

Morphew as coordinator of adminis
trative data processing systems at 
the university has been announced 
by Leo M, Loll, vice president for 
finance and comptroller,

Morphew previously has served 
as a senior systems and procedures 
analyst with International Business 
Machines and a member of the tech-' 
nical staffs of Computer Sciences 
Corp. and Aerospace Corp.

He also served in the commercial 
applications department of Space 
Technology Laboratories and in the 
date processing and cost improve
ment departments of General Electric.

He and his wife, Patricia, and 
their children, Jacquelyn, 6, and 
Brianr 4, are from Inglewood, Calif.

QUICK QUOTE
"Every scientist and every young 
person who is thinking of science 
as his calling must bear this in 
mind: science cannot be divorced 
from politics," -- PAVEL 
ALEXANDROV, Professor of Mathe
matics, Moscow University.
_ _ _______________________________ J
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MELANGE NOOK
Assembled by Larry Carpenter
IN ABOUT THE SAME time it took our 

founding fathers to adopt the U,S, 
Constitution, the University Assem
bly last Friday adopted its constitu
tion „ Consider this parallel. The 
U.S. Constitutional Convention con
vened in Philadelphia on May 14,
1787, and adopted its document the 
following Sept. 17, Our assembly's 
constitution committee first intro
duced a draft of its document last 
May 2 4 and the assembly adopted a 
final version on the following Sept,
20 „

* * *

DR- JAMES WILSON had the unenviable 
task of chairing the assembly’s con
stitution committee, He was commend
ed by assemblymen for his effort. He 
undoubtedly deserved commendation.
The adopted version of the constitu
tion was a third draft,

* * *

ONE OF THE MORE jocose moments at 
Friday's assembly session came when 
DR. GENE ERION moved to amend a sec
tion, his intent being to clarify 
meaning by improving punctuation„
There ensued a verbal battle over 
semicolon placement —  Dr, Erion, 
head of our Economics Department, 
challenging the punctuation applied 
by Dr, Wilson, head of our English 
Department, PRESIDENT WILLIAM WOOD 
quipped, "It’s hard to punctuate by 
committee," incidentally, the 
economics professor won -=» his amend
ment carried

* * *

THE FACT IS that the assembly 
constitution represents long and 
conscientious effort by Dr, Wilson 
and his committee, and it met with

amazingly little controversy at 
Friday's session before adoption.
A number of faculty feel it is a 
sound document and its adoption 
gives the assembly a sound base. 
However. Section 2 of Article II 
must be clarified by future action 
of the assembly before anyone 
really knows the ultimate strength 
of the body.

*  *  *

THE SECTION SEEMS IMPORTANT, so 
w e ’ll quote it here: "The Univer
sity Assembly shall carry out its 
responsibilities and functions 
subject to the authority of the 
Board of Regents. In matters 
listed in Article II, Section 1, 
and others in which the University 
Assemblyhas been authorized to do 
so by the Board of Regents, Univer
sity Assembly actions will be 
binding, subject to review and 
approval by the Board of Regents or 
the President of the University."

*  *  *

OF COURSE, the key phraseology 
here is "subject to review and 
approval" and just what it means 
can only be interpreted from what 
happens in the months ahead,
SAMUEL HARBO, assistant professor 
of biometrics, moved to amend the 
section by deleting "and approval." 
The amendment was narrowly defeated.

* * *

SO THAT'S AN EQUINOX MARATHON, is 
it? For what it's worth, this re
porter was truly impressed -- by 
both the magnitude of the event 
and the people who staged it. BILL 
SMITH of the Department of Health? 
Physical Education, and Recreation 
was the marathon coordinator, and 
somehow kept a mob of 996 under 
control, In fact, several long-

(CONT. ON PAGE 8)
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MELANGE NOOK (cont. from page 7)
time competitors called this the 
best run marathon yet.

k k k

THREE GEOPHYSICAL INSTITUTE 
staffers set a wild pace. ALFONSO 
CONDAL loped in fifth at 3:39:09 (and 
lope is an apt word for his unorthodox 
gait), CHARLES FAHL at 4:36:47, and 
DOUGLAS BINGHAM at 4:39:15.

k k k

DEAN OF STUDENTS LEW HAINES marked 
up the very respectable time of 
5:06:23 for the 26 miles, 385 yards. 
And those were two of his seven kids 
-- CHRIS and DEBBI —  who set records 
in the boys’ and girls' divisions.
With that many offspring, one wonders 
how Dad had the energy to finish.

* * *

DIRECTOR PETER MORRISON of the 
Institute of Arctic Biology was in at 
6:15:41. JOE NAVA of IAB had beaten 
him by about four minutes * Must take 
a little brashness to edge out your 
director by so narrow a margin.
Wonder if they ever golf together?

k k k

ANOTHER DECENT time ■—  6:36:20 —  
was set by LARRY GEDNEY of the Geo
physical Institute, Also seen -- and 
we know we missed many -- were PHILIP 
VAN VELDHUIZEN of mathematics, KEN 
ZONGE of electrical engineering, FOYE 
GENTRY of electronics technology, DAN 
HAWKINS of geology, and EB RICE and 
BILL MENDENHALL, both of civil engi
neering. Director VIC FISCHER of 
the Institute of Social, Economic, 
and Government Research even had the 
energy to sprint the last few yards 
with his son GREG, And we shouldn't 
ignore the women —  they were there 
too. RUTH VAN VELDHUIZEN-crossed the 
finish line with her husband, CHRISTY 
ROWINSKI marked a good time.

ALTHOUGH DR. and MRS. WILLIAM WOOD 
were last in their respective divi
sions, they did walk the entire cir
cuit and made it home before the 10- 
hour limit was up.

k k k

BUT THE DAY belonged to Lew Haines 
and his wife, TONY. Five of their 
seven were in the race, and each is 
a remarkable competitor. Keep your 
eyes on young TORI (forVictoria) in 
future marathons.

* * *

IF THE MARATHON perked up your 
appetite for the rugged life, you 
may be interested in details on the 
next meeting of the Alaska Alpine 
Club (AAC), predominantly membered 
by the university community. The 
club will be showing slides of its 
1968 Mt.Kimball Expedition at 7 p.m. 
Monday, Sept. 30, in 318 Duckering. 
Faculty and staff are welcome to 
a t t e n d , e v e n  to join if the desire 
is there. The AAC expedition as
saulted the summit of hitherto 
unconquered Kimball from August 
20 to Sept. 2, The mountain, in 
the Alaska Range about 50 miles 
south of Big Delta, is still uncon
quered -- the expedition hit bad 
weather and was snowed in. GUY 
TARNSTROM of the Geophysical In
stitute was expedition leader.

*  *  *

MANY IS THE TIME we needed an 
"interrobang," and now it's avail
able. Remington-Rand has added a 
typewriter key that combines the 
question mark and exclamation point.
A boon for angry memo writers and 
cynical journalists.

k k k

A "BATTLE OF THE BEEF'1' is sched
uled for 2 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 5, 
according to RON BASH, supervisor 
of intramurals. This event, as

(CONT. ON PAGE 9)
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MELANGE NOOK (cont. from page s:
the name suggests, will be a tug-of- 
war with eight-man teams tugging. 
Winners will be feted to steak dinners 
at Club 11.

★  °k "k

THIS YEAR Bash is stressing faculty- 
staff participation in the intramural 
program. He said,"Intramurals are for 
both students and faculty. We want 
to have faculty teams in every sport 
we have listed this year." The 196 8
69 Intramural Schedule is available 
from Bash or MISS BARBARA TYSON (who 
is coordinator for women in the pro
gram) at Room 122 m  the Patty Build
ing .

* * *

DIRECTOR DUANE MIKOW and his con
cert band are featured in the "Photo 
of the Month" section of The School 
Musician Director and Teacher, of Aug, 
-Sept. Incidentally, Mikow was a 
marathon participant, too.

* * *

DR. HAROLD PEYTON of the Arctic 
Environmental Engineering Laboratory 
(AEEL) was in Washington, D.C., yes
terday to attend a conference of the 
Department of Transportation, He had 
been invited by Rear Adm, Robert W. 
Goehring, chief of the Office of 
Operations, U.S. Coast Guard, to join 
a discussion of Arctic ice conditions 
as they relate to the recent discovery 
of oil reserves in the Prudhoe area 
of the North Slope.

* * *

HENRY MONTEAGLE, cultural attache 
for the French Government in San 
Francisco, will be on campus Oct. 2-4, 
A lecture in French will be given by 
Monteagle at 8 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 2, 
in 120 Eielson. His topic will be

Paris et son histoire and will include 
slidesT-  Monteagle will give another 
talk in English on "France in Inter
national Affairs —  Traditions and 
New Tendencies" at 8 p.m. Thursday, 
Oct. 3, in the Duckering Auditorium. 
Both lectures are open to the public. 
Monteagle will be hosted by the De
partment of Linguistics and Foreign 
Languages and its head, DR. BRUCE 
GORDON.

* * *

THE NEW PHONE number assigned to 
LEO M. LOLL, vice-president for  ̂
finance and comptroller, is 479-7711. 
With the recent personnel shifts 
and arrival of new faculty, phoning 
is becoming a problem. We have 
been assured that a new university 
phone directory will be in your 
hands by the end of October or sooner.

*  *  *

MEMBERS OF THE UNIVERSITY Women’s 
Association will meet at 8 p.m. 
Wednesday, Oct. 2, in the Nanook 
Lounge of the Patty Building.
Speakers will be MARSHAL WILLIAM 
CASHEN, covering the university's 
history, followed by this columnist, 
covering the university's present 
and future. We do not relish 
following the master and may be 
unavoidably bedfast that entire day 
with a seasonal head cold.

* * *

WE HAVE TWO UA offspring among 
the 14 young Alaskan scholars who 
placed as semi-finalists in the
1968-69 National Merit Scholarship 
program. They are MATTHEW MORROW, 
son of DR. and MRS. JAMES MORROW, 
and EVERITT BEERS, son of MR. and 
MRS, CLARENCE BEERS, The two boys, 
both Lathrop High seniors, now 
join 15,000 semi—finalists nation
ally who will be competing for^
3,000 scholarships. By achieving 
semi-finalist status, they are

(CONT, ON PAGE 10)
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MELANGE NOOK (cont. from page 9)
considered in the top one per cent 
of the graduating secondary school 
seniors in the nation. Dr. Morrow 
is head of the Department of Biologi
cal Sciences and Beers is the univer
sity buyer.

THINGS WE HEARD...All-American 
BARBARA DESPAIN may not be firing 
with the UA rifle team this fall... 
Fairbanks will have a new weekly news
paper hitting the streets Saturday.

DR. ANTHONY B. BUBENIK of Bern, 
Switzerland, representing the Swiss, 
Foundation for Alpine Research, is ex
pected on campus next week to do re
search and conduct seminars. He will 
give a public lecture on "The Signif
icance of Antlers in the Social Life 
of the Deer Family" at 8 p.m., 
Wednesday, Oct. 2 in 201 Brooks. Dr. 
Bubenik will be hosted by the 
Cooperative Wildlife Research Unit 
during his visit here.

PLANS ARE MOVING AHEAD for possible 
acquisition of a 200-foot by 100-foot 
airdome to house a hockey rink and 
serve as a protected indoor facility 
for other athletic activities. Prime 
movers in the project are JIM PERRY, 
hockey coach, DEAN LEWIS HAINES, DR. 
JOHN GILMORE, and JOE MOISAN. The 
dome would be an air-supported, 
inflated structure of nonflammable, 
vinyl-coated, nylon fabric.

DR. JOHN P. COOK, new with the 
Institute of Arctic Biology's Human 
Ecology Laboratory, has released data 
indicating he and other archeologists 
have uncovered evidence of man in

TOP F I V E  IN EACH MARATHON D I V I S I O N
The top five finishers in each of 
the running divisions were:
Men's -- Edward Phillips, Elmendorf 
AFB, 3:14:52. Laurie Dunlap, Fair
banks, 3:28:51. Nat Goodhue, An
chorage, 3:34:17. Roger Saeger,
Ft. Wainwright, 3:38:48. Alfonso 
Condal, UA, 3:39:09.
Boys' —  Chris Haines, College,
3:18:18. 
3:44:36. 
3:54:41. 
3:55:08. 
3:56: 12 .

Greg Wyman, Fairbanks, 
Mike Church, Fairbanks, 
Paul Sauer, Fairbanks, 
Jim Moriarty, Fairbanks

Women's —  Pat Pyne, College, 
4:32:54. Frances Randall, Issaquah, 
Wash., 4:43:58. Barbara Page, 
Fairbanks, 4:55:37. Gail Goodhue, 
Anchorage, 5:12:19. Gayle Gregory, 
UA, 5:14:18.
Girls' —  Debbi Haines, College, 
4:25:24. Chris Thompson, College, 
4:29:18. Roxanne Van Enkevort, 
Fairbanks, 4:53:34. Marianne Van 
Enkevort, Fairbanks, 4:53:34.
Laurie Van Enkevort, Fairbanks, 
5:05:01.

Alaska dating back more than
11,000 years. Artifacts,taken from 
sites at Healy Lake about 125 miles 
southeast of Fairbanks, now stand 
as the state's earliest dated 
archeological evidence of man.
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ACTIVITY CALENDAR 
September 27 - October 4, 1968

Friday, September 27----- , J i . ------

7:00 p.m.

7:30 p.m,
8:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.

ASUA movies: "The Pawnbroker" & "Breakfast at Tiffany's" —  
Schaible
Vets Club —  Home Ec Lounge 
Folk Dancing —  203 Duckering
Dance sponsored by SPURS and Wickersham Hall Wick Hall Lounge

Saturday, September 28

7:00 p.m. ASUA movies: "The Pawnbroker" & "Breakfast at Tiffany's" —  
Schaible

Sunday. September 29

6:00 p.m. 
7:00 p.m.

Student Senate —  Patty Lounge
ASUA movies: "The Pawnbroker" & "Breakfast at Tiffany's" —  
Schaible

Monday, September 30

7:00 p.m. 
7:00 p.m.

Circle K Club —  Home Ec Lounge • 
Alpine Club —  318 Duckering

Tuesday, October 1

5:30 p.m.
6 & 8:30 p.m.

9:00 p.m.

SPURS —  Viking Conference Room
Film Group movies: "Black Orpheus" & "Un Chien Andulou" —  
318 Duckering
College Life —  SUB Lounge

Wednesday, October 2

9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
6 & 8:30 p.m.

7:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.

8:00 p.m.

Recruiting by Atlantic Richfield. For appointment, 209 SUB. 
Film Group movies: "Black Orpheus" & "Un Chien Andulou" —
318 Duckering
Baha'i Fireside Discussion —  Home Ec Lounge
Lecture in French by Henry Monteagle, Cultural Attache of
French Embassy —  Eielson 120
Lecture by Dr. Bubenik on Social Behavior Among the Deer Family 
Mines Auditorium

Thursday, October 3

9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
11:00 a.m. 
7:30 p.m.
8:00 p.m.

Recruiting by Atlantic Richfield. For appointment, 209 SUB. 
Housing Advisory —  Viking Conference Room 
Mining Society —  Mines Auditorium
Lecture in English by Henry Monteagle —  318 Duckering


